Tassel Talk
Partner Power!
A Call to College’s PEAK
Program would not work
without
its
amazing
partnership with over 70
teachers and principals in all
ten NCS elementary and
middle
school
buildings.
PEAK
(Providing
Early
Awareness and Knowledge)
runs age-based college access
programming
for
every
second, fourth, sixth and
eighth grade student. Sue
Kent, and A Call to College
staff member shares: “PEAK
is a huge undertaking, and
the support we receive from
everyone in the Newark
district is what enables us to
make this program possible
for so many.” Because of this
partnership, we are able to
provide over 800 hours of
college access outreach to
nearly
2,000
Newark

youngsters.
Twenty
five
teachers in particular help A
Call to College successfully
sustain this programming –
The PEAK Captains. At the
second and fourth grade
levels, teachers from each
of the seven elementary
buildings
volunteer
to
serve as liaisons with The
PEAK Program.
At the
sixth and eighth grade
levels, teachers give up
class time and assist
PEAK. We thank each
teacher who has taken on
this extra responsibility.
The following is
an
overview of PEAK:
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Jillian, Ms. Anthony, Carson teacher Laura
Fischer and Cooper are becoming more
College & Money Savvy in 4th grade!

Second grade:
It is
never too early to talk
about goals and college!
PEAK engages second graders
in four main activities during
the year: a field trip
to
the downtown
library, two reading
weeks
with
special
guests and College
Comes
Into
the
Classroom in April.

Heritage 6th grade teacher, Mel Felumlee, is with
two of her students, Scott and Eternity, who are part
of the 2018 Kids2College programming.
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Fourth
grade:
Students learn that
college and money go
hand in hand during
this
nine
week
program that features
a Piggy Bank Game,
learning
the
four
money
management
skills (spend, save,
donate and invest)

and practicing four CollegeGoing Behaviors. In February
all fourth graders see a play
performed at The Works that
reinforces the fall curriculum.
Clem teacher, Amy Gillham
shares that “This program
helps students understand the
importance of college and
how students can manage
their money.”
Sixth grade: College Bingo,
Career Jeopardy, and Be a
Transcript Detective are just a
few of the fun ways that
sixth
graders
become
more informed about college
vocabulary, think about what
they might want to do when
they grow up and learn what
they need to do in high school
to be prepared for college.
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The final activity allows every
sixth grader to visit one of
seven college campuses.
Eighth grade: Our eighth
grade programming consists of
two parts, 3 C’s and Reality
Store. During the winter A Call
to College delivers 3 C’s
(College, Careers and Cash) to
every 8th grade class.
This
program allows students to
investigate careers using an on
-line resource, Ohio Means
Jobs K-12.
In the spring,
students participate in Reality
Store, a financial simulation
game. Students play the role
of an adult and must make
budget choices based on their
randomly assigned careers and
level of education.

2018 PEAK Captains
2nd Grade

4th Grade

Ben Franklin

Krysta Campbell

Cary Hock

Carson

Nichole Underhill

Laura Fischer/Brenda
Kreider

Cherry Valley

Ashley Zaborniak

Kelsey Weisent

Hillview

Cathi Peters

Alice Parini

John Clem

Kelly Nicholson

Amy Gillham

Legend

Melissa Broschak

Lori Fickes

McGuffey

Kristen Hampshire

Jennifer Medved

6

th

Grade

8th Grade

Heritage

Melissa Felumlee

T.J. Somers

Liberty

Fred Davis

Kristen Biehle
David Clark
Courtney Smith

Wilson

Aaron Head

Damien Brandon
Shellie Herrmann
Mackenzie Wilkins

Three Former Wildcats Share their Educational Journeys
Joann attended high school at a
time when many women were not
encouraged to go to college. Had
circumstances been different,
her pursuit may likely have been
music. “I can remember music
class with Mr. Jones.” Her senior
yearbook photo confirms this
interest – next to her name is the
quote, “She’ll sing her way
through life.” Joann also played
volleyball, basketball and was a
member of the Glee Club.
As an adult, Joann’s interests
have turned more to psychology
and human behavior. Still an avid
reader, she admits her home is
filled with books. Joann and her
Emma, Joann and Mary Borgia surround the Minerva Statue in the NHS Hub.
husband, Ross (also known as
respectively),
all
three
have
made
Sonny), operated Sonny’s Italy
Joann, Mary and Emma Borgia
share more than just a family their mark both at Newark High restaurant on W. Main in Newark
for 15 years where daughter
name. Despite their difference in School and in the community.
age (class of ’47, ’81, and ’16,
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Joann Borgia, ’47

Mary would often times perform
on the weekends.
Joann’s daughter, Mary, can
vividly recall her experience as a
first generation college student.
“We had recently seen the
passage of Title Nine granting
increased opportunities for
females both athletically and
academically. Denison visited
Newark High School and helped
me understand how I could afford
to attend. If they hadn’t reached
out I’m not sure where I would
have ended up. We didn’t have A
Call to College, but admissions
representatives made regular
visits to the high school which
made the process easy for me.”
While at Denison Mary pursued a
Bachelor’s degree in Speech
Communications with a minor in
music. After teaching fourth
grade at Miller Elementary for
several years, Mary was awarded
a Fulbright Scholarship that
allowed her to travel and teach in
Salisbury, England. Mary
currently works as a gifted
teacher in the Newark City
Schools, and will soon receive her

Mary Borgia, ’81

gifted certification through the
University of Cincinnati.
Additionally, she has put her
theater experience to work
directing A Call to College’s 4th
grade play, “The Wonderful
Wizard of College.”
Granddaughter, Emma, is now
blazing her own trail with Joann
and Mary cheering her on. During
her time at Newark High, Emma
participated in several drama
productions and College Credit
Plus at Ohio State Newark. Her
experience at OSU-N allowed her
to appreciate the feel of a small
campus. Emma then chose to
begin her college journey at a
large, state university. After
several months on campus
including contemplating a change

Emma Borgia, ‘16

in major, she ultimately decided
she was looking for a smaller
school. “I knew pretty quickly the
large school environment was not
the right fit for me.” With some
degree of uncertainty, she
transferred to Denison University
and changed her major to
History. Her original resistance
to Denison melted away once she
experienced the small class sizes
(her largest has 25 students and
smallest has 9).
Emma’s discovered additional
perks along the way; her
proximity to Weathervane
Playhouse and Licking County
Players will allow her to continue
contributing to our community
through local theater as time
permits.

Attention Newark 4th, 5th and 6th graders!
Do you LOVE science? Want to explore a college campus?
Then register with your family to attend…
Kids’ Tech is sponsored by The Works in
partnership with Denison and Ohio State
Newark

4 Saturdays: January 26, February 9, March 9 and April 13
Interested in learning more?
Contact Ms. Jen Anthony at janthony@laca.org
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This October, 44 Denison athletes from the football team volunteered to read the book, I Know I
Can, in each second grade classroom. The book follows four animal characters that aspire to go to
college. Every second grader in the district was given this motivational reader and the curious
students also interviewed their special guests about college.

Junior defensive lineman, Neal Austria, poses with a student
from Mrs. Harlow’s class at McGuffey.

Dee Brown, sophomore defensive back and Will Thomas, freshman running
back from Denison pose with Mrs. Bartlett’s class and O’Toot the Owl, a
character from I Know I Can.

